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The Life Lived Simply Journal has been created to bring
an online magazine to your phone or pc, packed with
articles, snippets, and links of good things for you to
feast on. 

I so often discover great books, podcasts, quotes, and
recipes, as well as thoughts and ideas that I am eager to
share with you. I sometimes remember to share them
on Instagram, but I find the good things can easily get
lost there, and although it is a world I love to immerse
myself in, I am trying to journey away from it a little. 

Life is busy, and the online world holds so much
wonderful, beautiful and encouraging material, but
unfortunately, all too often it is cluttered with the
ugliness that is in the world. I hope that you will look
forward to receiving this mail in your inbox, and when
you do, pop the kettle on, make something tasty, put
your feet up and feast on these good things.

My hope; is that women will be inspired and encouraged
by the words that we share. That they will cause us to
look up and remember that He sees us, and loves us, in
all our seasons.

The journal will cover Faith & Family, Home & Garden,
and Travel & Outdoors. I will have different ladies
contributing too, so you won't just be reading from me!

If you enjoy this first “edition”, then do forward it to
your friends and encourage them to sign up to my
mailing list (which I promise is only used for news from
me.) You can easily sign up here.

A new year brings you a new thing

Colleen

https://lifelivedsimply.us20.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=ce75b399f2b1f32c4734f66de&id=76e32c9b5d
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FAITH & FAMILY

A Word for
the Season

by Catherine Wood
South Africa

Catherine loves to share her faith, farm
life, love of family, hand crafts and

living creatively with resources she has
on hand. After graduating as a home-
school mom she dusted off her Civil

Engineering background and began to
tutor high school Maths and Science

online. When she is not teaching, she is
pottering in the kitchen, exploring

some form of fibre craft, or walking on
the farm.

 

Some of the best counsel I received as a young bride was
to appreciate and adapt to the changing seasons of life. 

Moving from a coastal city to an inland farm where we
grow a lot of our own food, living from seasonal fruit
and vegetables and raising our own animals, reinforced
this lesson. 

Fat asparagus spears pushing through bare soil are one
of the first heralds of spring.  We feast on them daily for
two months and then not again for the rest of the year. If
left unpicked, they rapidly turn woody and shoot fronds
up higher than my head, their goodness lost to us. 

 
continued ...



Tomatoes only ripen towards the end of summer, but then in such a glut
that we race to capture their goodness in bags for the freezer, dry some and
bottle more as sauce. Pathetic shop-bought tomatoes are a far cry from the
juicy sun-reddened just picked fruit. Then, ready or not, the frost comes and
kills them all. 

Living seasonally means embracing what the present season has to offer
wholeheartedly and energetically, if need be, not hankering after asparagus
in autumn, but bottling gleaming jars of grape jelly from the vine on the
verandah and cooking up hearty pots of pumpkin soup fragrant with
cinnamon. It also means chopping and stockpiling wood as we anticipate
cosy evenings sipping coffee in front of the fire. 

Our lives naturally follow seasons of a different kind: seasons in a certain
home or town, periods of tender closeness with a friend, days of being alone
or waiting longingly for a hope to be fulfilled. We have limited times with
our parents or children before they leave our daily life either through death
or one of us moving away. Then there are the inevitable seasons of youth
and ageing. 

FAITH & FAMILY

continued ...



Times of spiritual dryness can be seasons of pressing into the
Word, feeding my thirsty soul; seasons to play worship songs
when my heart cannot sing. The recent winter seasons of pain
and illness that had me bedridden for weeks became times to
allow others to minister kindness and love to me, rich times
filled with lessons learned only by suffering, times to grow my
own empathy. What matters is how well I have prepared my
spirit and soul when the sun is shining and the harvest is ripe,
or when the excitement of spring is ahead. I have learned to no
longer fear or fight tough times, they too shall pass. 

Each season brings its own trials, like the slippery, muddy
roads of a Free State summer. We can choose to set our eyes in
fear on the mud that threatens to send our vehicle careering
into a ditch or we can set our eyes on Jesus who sustains us. He,
when facing the torturous cross, looked forward to the season
of joy to come and had the grace to endure that time of
tribulation. I can trust His grace as I wholeheartedly welcome
the new season. 

In God’s wisdom He created seasons, both physical and
spiritual. Today I choose to surrender to His will, to His
purposes for me. By His grace I can be faithful in this season I
am presently in and adapt willingly as life’s seasons change.

A Word for
the Season

FAITH & FAMILY

Follow Catherine on
Instagram at

@thewoodensheep

To everythingthere is aseason, A time for everypurpose underheaven.
 Ecclesiastes 3:1

http://instagram.com/the_wooden_sheep


I have been telling so many people about Eva Kubasiak,
that I just had to include her in this edition. About 7
years ago I (Colleen) became a Christian and it has been
a wonderful journey of many ups and downs as I have
grappled with questions and my walk with the Lord. An
ongoing battle for me has always been both Bible
reading, and Bible Study. Yes, there is a difference! I
recently discovered a great resource that has helped
me, and might help you if you find yourself in the same
boat.

Bible Study Made Simple is a podcast by Eva Kubasiak,
where she shares everything you need to know about
Bible study, in quick 5-10 minute podcasts. She covers
everything from why the Bible is not laid out
chronologically, the various genre, common mistakes,
and more. I highly recommend it. 

She encourages us to not just leave our time with the
Lord at the ever tricky morning Quite Time. Life has
various seasons and sometimes we miss the morning
boat, but we can look for other opportunities to connect
with Him throughout our day. That might look like
reading a couple of verses mid morning, listening to
the audio Bible on our phones whilst we do chores or
drive, and when we miss all those opportunities, we can
connect with Him through prayer, giving thanks that
tomorrow is another day. 

FAITH & FAMILY

Follow Eva on
Instagram at

@evakubasiak

Bible Study

Tips 

https://www.evakubasiak.com/links
https://www.evakubasiak.com/links
https://www.instagram.com/evakubasiak/


FAITH & FAMILY

But you barely had one or two drinks?
We never saw you drunk, or at least in the last three
years anyway?
What is wrong with having a few drinks?

In June 2021 I made a tough choice to quit alcohol, and I
decided to share my journey as I know it will be some
encouragement to others who have been grappling
with the same thing. A number of people have
approached me about this – turns out more of us are
struggling with alcohol than I realised.

I cannot begin to explain the mental and emotional
clarity I feel since I have stopped all alcohol. In social
settings, I now feel so confident in who I am. Instead of
trying to bat away flashbacks, I can sip a non-alcoholic
drink, with complete freedom of guilt and weakness
and fear. It’s been a great big sigh of relief and I am just
so much happier.

The strange thing was, I was not in a position of
struggling with alcohol as such, when I gave it up. But,
after making that decision, I was faced with just how
much of an internal battle I had become accustomed to.
God knows me, He knows my heart, and he knows the
life ahead of me. If we ask Him to help us in our walk,
He will. Always.

Some questions many people asked me:

Why I chose an
alcohol free f

uture
by Colleen Black

Zambia

continued ...

Colleen lives in
Zambia with her

husband & 9 month
old son.  She loves
birdwatching, The

Archers radio show,
reading, writing,

crocheting ...
enneagram 7.  Enough

said!



continued ...

FAITH & FAMILY

Each of us is vastly different; our exposure to alcohol growing up, our
body’s capacity for alcohol, our mental/emotional reaction to alcohol.
This makes it a very personal journey. I do not think there is anything
wrong with drinking alcohol, as long as there is a healthy relationship
with it. Something I, unfortunately, do not possess!

When is alcohol a problem? Is it when it affects your work, when you
cannot get through the day without it, when you are fall-down drunk
every weekend, every day?
Yes, that is when it is a heart-breaking problem, not just for the
drinker, but for their family, friends, colleagues, and often their
wider community who are influenced by witnessing their lives.

Other times it is a problem when we struggle to say no, when even
just one or two drinks alters the way we view or treat others, as well as
how we treat ourselves. Sometimes those one or two drinks can create
an internal battle with our past. This was a big part of my problem.

In June last year, after a completely sober and wonderful dinner with
some friends, I woke up with the worst hangover, which made no
sense, as I was completely sober. Through my tears and crying out to
Jesus, I just felt Him telling me it was enough. No more. None. None?
The thought both terrified and relieved me. I knew it had to be all or
nothing. No more trying to fight it, trying to convince myself of
another way. Thanks to Jesus, in His strength, he pulled me in all my
weakness, out of that pit. I am so grateful for that encounter, and
from that day I have not touched a drop of alcohol. 7 months now.

Step by step, as each year has gone by, Jesus has been bringing me to
this place. This place of pure relief and freedom of not having that
battle any longer. He took it away, completely.

I have tried to stop drinking many times before, and it never worked. I
now know it never worked as I was attempting to do it in my own
strength, and possibly for the wrong reasons, but I needed Him. I also
tricked myself, as did Satan, with …

I



I’ll just cut down to 1 or 2 drinks, I don’t want people to think I am

boring. Fear of man.
I won’t totally give up all alcohol otherwise people will think I am
trying to be holier-than-thou. Fear of man.
Giving up all alcohol is just extreme, everything in moderation is

healthy. Satan tricking me.
How is it possible to witness a sunset without a gin & tonic? The
treasure of my heart.

I will say again; I do not believe there is anything wrong with
consuming alcohol. As long as the one consuming it is 100% happy
and confident in their healthy relationship with alcohol.

Last year, after a rough few days of being a new mom, I realised that
God knew, He knew that I had to surrender before becoming a mom,
thank God I did. With Theo giggling in his high chair I stood looking
out the kitchen window feeling overwhelmed, exhausted and
physically sore, and feeling resentment, self doubt, longing and just
not good enough – Satan might have tried to tempt me, but Jesus had
His arm around me. Satan can try all he wants, because the Holy
Spirit in me is stronger.

Never has this Proverb resonated with me as it does now. 

As long as I keep my eyes fixed on Him, and walk closely with Him all
my days, I may stumble, but He will pick me up. Always.

FAITH & FAMILY

If you would like to chat

more about this topic,

feel free to reach out to
Colleen on email or
private message.

She is clothed with strength and dignity, 
and she laughs without fear of the future. 
Proverbs 31:25



FAITH & FAMILY

Take some time to think about this
area of your life. 

Ask a trusted loved one for their
thoughts. Even better, ask God, and
pray this Psalm.

Take some time 
to pray

Search me, O God, and
know my heart!
Try me and know my
thoughts!
And see if there be any
grievous way in me,
and lead me in the way
everlasting!

Psalm 139:23-24

https://www.bible.com/en-GB/bible/59/PSA.139.ESV


HOME & GARDEN

These gardens in a mug are easy to put
together and require very little care,
which suits me down to the ground as
sometimes my pot plants get
overlooked! 

They make fantastic thoughtful gifts,
along with an encouraging word, and
are also lovely to have around the
house. 

I may even attempt this with a small
maidenhair fern. 

Broken mug (cracked/chipped but no

holes in the bottom), 

Plastic bottle 

Candle or lighter  

Wire/needle 

Craft knife to cut bottle

Charcoal bits for added drainage

Sandy soil – ¾ sand and ¼ soil

Succulents – choose an appealing

mixture, different heights, and colour

leaves

Ingredie
nts:

by Kim Lawrence
 Zambia

I am a mom, wife and home maker.
Born & raised in Zimbabwe, now living
on a farm near Lusaka, Zambia. I paint
with oils & have recently launched a
range of greeting cards & a perpetual
calendar

My hobbies include gardening, art,
woodworking, sewing, crochet, and
junk repurposing. I love spending time
in the African bush bird and game
watching. I am an amateur
photographer and my art is inspired by
nature.

Garden in aMug



Cut the bottom 1 inch off the water bottle. Heat the
wire and poke drainage holes into the bottom, I made
about 14 . Pop this upside down so it forms a dome in
the bottom of the mug. Dribble small bits of charcoal
on top of this to about 1/3 the height inside of the
mug. Now fill the rest of the space with the sandy soil
mixture.

Space the succulents within the mug as they will
spread outwards and make lots of family members to
fill the space. You can also add some decorative
stones on the surface and small bits of interesting
wood.

Water minimally! The plastic dome in the bottom
ensures that the roots should never sit in water if
your plant is overwatered, although this depends how
much it is overwatered. The charcoal also absorbs and
releases any excess water, and I think, makes all the
difference!

HOME & GARDEN

If you give this a try, we

would love to see your

results, tag

@kimlawrenceartworks

in your posts.

 

https://www.instagram.com/kimlawrenceartworks/


Method:

Rub the butter into the dry ingredients until you have a
light crumbly mixture and the butter is complete mixed
through, no lumps. Gently fold in the buttermilk. I use a
skewer to mix it in as I find it mixes better without
squashing/overmixing. Once it is mixed, empty the
dough onto a floured surface. Press it out lightly and
gently, then cut into desired shapes, about 10-12.

Bake in an oven preheated to 220deg, for 12-15 minutes
till lightly golden.

Serve with butter, freshly whipped cream, an assortment
of jams or jellies and a sprinkle of cheese. If you are
really lucky, clotted cream is the jackpot.

Enjoy!

Best Homemade Scone Recipe

HOME & GARDEN

Ingredie
nts:

500ml flour

1 tsp salt

3 tsp baking powder

60 g butter

1 cup of

buttermilk/maas/mabisi



We struggled for over a year to get our compost right,
and no matter how I tried to explain it, or how many
pictures I showed, our gardeners just didn’t get the whole
process. That was until a friend suggested I show them
the Foundations for Farming video on my phone; they
watched it twice and we have never looked back. 

When we first moved into our house the soil was fine red
and hard as a rock. It was not long before it was rich and
black, teaming with earthworms and vermicast (worm
poop).

Here is the video, show it to your gardeners, and to
yourself! There is a more in-depth write-up about it on
the Foundations for Farming website. The idea is you
make a 1.5-2m cube of any garden clippings, kitchen
waste, and manure, making sure you wet it as you build.
When it is hot (stick a garden fork in), you turn it over
and create a new cube alongside. After about 7-8 weeks
you should have ready to use compost! This will vary
slightly on the climate as well as the size of the garden
clippings. 

You can speed up the process by chucking in a handful of
earthworms from your previous pile. But they will work
their way up from the ground beneath. In the same area
that we make compost, we bury our cooked food waste
and bones. We have so little of this type of waste that
there is no smelly impact and it is eaten up in no time by
the worms and bugs.

How to make your own compost

HOME & GARDEN

https://youtu.be/blezy8C_1F0
http://foundationsforfarming.org/new/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Compost-for-smallscale-farmers-FfF.pdf?fbclid=IwAR08gtHdPlQ6Dnb4hbiVb6zAK3U88IOCI62X7xbyMi3zyPsutjhZeG2XaBg


Winter is most often associated with a hard season:
empty, cold, longing for something that was, or might
never come. Loneliness. But I ask myself if that was
God’s plan when He created the sun, moon and stars
on Day 4- and hence created the seasons. Did He do it
to make us appreciate the summer more? 

And maybe, He didn’t. Maybe He created winter, to
stand alone and defiantly as a worthy independent
season- with purpose and beauty. Winter gives a
garden the chance to rid itself of the crawlers and
chewers. Winter gives us a chance to sleep more, rest,
spend time together instead of always racing to the
next moment of activity. Winter can be beautiful as
the crisp sun shines through the little icicles hanging
from the roof. Fresh snow making even the trash heap
look pure. Stop, freeze, re-group before jumping into
the business of ‘New Life’. 

And so too, the seasons of Life, the winter seasons of
loss, lack or loneliness can have it’s own beauty. As
long as the nights might feel, as cold as the emptiness
might be: it gives us a moment to stop, freeze and take
stock of our lives. What is my purpose, who am I
really, Who is with me through every single stormy
night. Am I ever really alone? Then look up and see the
sun break through and reflect in a hundred
directions, touching every part of Life. Bringing forth
enough light and heat to warm those around us.

I am a South African
wife, mom and woman. I
have been traveling the

world with my Dutch
husband and four

children- currently
living in the

Netherlands. I am a child
of God and try to reflect
His light in all parts of
my life- which include

home, friendships,
children’s ministry and

being a nurse. 

TRAVEL & OUTDOOR

Thought from a
Northern Winter

by Ilne Paalman,
 Netherlands



My husband and I are unashamed Bird Nerds. It is such a
great hobby that really gets us outdoors, and wherever
we are, be it in a city, on holiday or just in our garden,
there are birds to see. Trips around the game reserve are
a lot more interesting when you are not just seeking the
bigger animals. 

We seriously lost our birding game towards the end of
2021. This year, having been inspired by the Widdow
Family and their Birding Big Year, I decided to join the
Zambian Birding Big Year 2022 challenge on the
BirdLasser app to get us going again.

Since we started birding about 7 years ago we have
identified 420 species in South Africa, Mozambique,
Botswana and Zambia. Which is not really all that great!

I've thumbsucked a figure of 300 for what I now like to
call ... Twitty twitty twoo. 

Do you enjoy birding?  Have you joined a Birding Big Year
on Bird Lasser?

I have shared some great birding resources & products on
the next page. Don't forget to get your free African
Hoopoe download at the end of this edition.

TRAVEL & OUTDOOR

Birding Big Year

https://www.instagram.com/our_birding_big_year_2021/
https://www.birdlasser.com/challenges/zambiabigyear2022/overview


For the
Bird Nerds

Great &
Small

TRAVEL & OUTDOOR

Handmade wooden birds
from Good Shepherd
Toys, great for little

hands, or shelves.

Faansie's Bird Book is on
our wish list. A hit for

the kids.

Follow the birding
adventures of the
Widdow family on

Instagram.

Sign up for a free
account & join a Birding
Big Year on BirdLasser

https://www.goodshepherdtoys.com/product-category/gods-creation/birds/toddler-birds/
http://faansiepeacock.com/books/
https://www.goodshepherdtoys.com/product-category/gods-creation/birds/toddler-birds/
http://faansiepeacock.com/books/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CYGF98VK9hk/
https://www.birdlasser.com/challenges


TRAVEL & OUTDOOR

When last did you stop? 
When last did you lay your
body down on the lawn, 
to feel the grass beneath you,
cool and damp. 
The smell of the soil, 
thick and rich, 
the lawn, 
crushed and green. 
To stare up at the sky, to see
the clouds move along,
effortless. 
To forget the dishes, 
to wipe away the dirty floors
and dust from your mind. 
To be still.
To know.
To be still, and know that 
He is God.
To be still, and know that 
this is living.

Lay Yourself
Down



RESOURCES

936 Pennies - Discovering the Joy of
Intentional Parenting, 

If you, like me, struggle to slow down and
be present, then this book is for you. Being
intentional & present is life changing not
just for my child, but for myself, my
husband & those around me. Eryn
encourages us through short chapters of
lessons and insights, bravely sharing how
she was learning to get it right through
getting it wrong. This book certainly
doesn't induce guilt - I was so encouraged!

Days at home with a little one are long,
and this book has brought me much joy
and given me much inspiration.

Only we can choose what works for our
individual families, but this is often tough
amongst a go-go consumer driven society.
The small choices we make each day are
shaping not just our kids, and ourselves,
but our future generations. 

I hope you will enjoy this book as much as
I did.  I am grateful for the woman who
gifted it to me.

Find it on GoodReads. 

Follow Eryn Lynum
on 

Instagram at 
@erynlynumauthor

Books to add to 
your

reading list

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35086274-936-pennies
https://www.instagram.com/erynlynumauthor


RESOURCES

Books to 
Read

Click the book

covers to find

them on

GoodReads

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/13565163-when-hoopoes-go-to-heaven
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/26459921-the-lifegiving-home
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/30753738-the-choice
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/16182601-bread-and-wine


RESOURCES

To give you an idea of what one of her Tea
Time Tuesday podcasts entails:

January 17, 2022. Adventure or Another Cup
of Tea: Introducing the Adventures of Miss
Tea Cup. 
“Narrating a good story of your life to
yourself. One of my favourite movies:
Finding Neverland. The key to a healthy life:
you can't do everything, so choose what is
right for your life, your preferences, your
personality -- along with 10 foods I keep on
hand to add to a healthy life. Why we must
read to keep our faith and hope alive. My
favourite playlist on Spotify and two books
I'm reading.”

“I always look for
people who want to
make me love theLord more, whocall me to my bestself.” 

 Sally Clarkson

I started listening to Sally Clarkson last year and her message
really resonated with me because she is a Christian woman,
wife, and mother, living for Christ each day and sharing her
journey of faith through her books, her blog and podcasts.

Sally loves sharing her heart and life on her podcasts. She’s
recently started a really fun series called Tea Time Tuesday
which I am loving. It’s filled with so many interesting topics.

Sally’s prayer is that this podcast brings encouragement to
women and families and hopes that whoever listens to it will
tell others about it. So here I am sharing it with you.

What I'm
listening toby Mae Boote, Malawi

sallyclarkson.com/podcast

https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9zYWxseWNsYXJrc29uLmxpYnN5bi5jb20vcnNz/episode/MmQxYTQxOWQtODVmYi00MTBmLWJmYTMtYWRiZTI5YzllMjdk?sa=X&ved=0CAUQkfYCahcKEwiIkOuHhNL1AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQLg
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9zYWxseWNsYXJrc29uLmxpYnN5bi5jb20vcnNz/episode/MmQxYTQxOWQtODVmYi00MTBmLWJmYTMtYWRiZTI5YzllMjdk?sa=X&ved=0CAUQkfYCahcKEwiIkOuHhNL1AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQLg
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9zYWxseWNsYXJrc29uLmxpYnN5bi5jb20vcnNz/episode/MmQxYTQxOWQtODVmYi00MTBmLWJmYTMtYWRiZTI5YzllMjdk?sa=X&ved=0CAUQkfYCahcKEwiIkOuHhNL1AhUAAAAAHQAAAAAQLg
https://sallyclarkson.com/podcast
https://sallyclarkson.com/podcast


RESOURCES

Here are some great
albums to add toyour playlist. 

 Instrumental music
is so soothing, easy to
listen to and creates

such a relaxingambience in yourhome or car.

Music for
your home

Click the album
covers to find

them on Spotify,
or enjoy this

playlist here.

https://open.spotify.com/album/18zn6reTQDMH7c3dxgpRGM?si=rSAuBL9_Rx-OKsxTQdLFqw
https://open.spotify.com/album/2y8d4zbifvkrpASJeTMDnE?si=lRvIFmNjSU-_nUYMgwTNiQ
https://open.spotify.com/album/5hKVfPAtItcaMdrvcaBoOJ?si=09jHNZuUTc-TrRMEbKkTZA
https://open.spotify.com/album/4qt47J2Iel18lHOyU06OL9?si=25TOBJdwT4-u3-zhxv2i1g
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/29DxxHYJ5hfSpJfYfYNwkY?si=0b0d1db52376424e


RESOURCES

Good Things
to Watch

All Creatures Great & Small

We chose not to havea tv at home, whichhas been lifechanging for ourfamily.  However, wedo love a good series,which weoccasionaly watchwith our projector,

The Chosen 
available on their free app

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZzFjeQFpro
https://watch.angelstudios.com/thechosen


RESOURCES

Great 
Bible Study
Resources

I am working through 1 Peter
with my prayer group and can
highly recommend this study

by Jen Wilkin.

An absolute must have for every
book shelf - for men and women. 

 My husband is known to often
quote Jen Wilkin

The Bible Project is great
for overviews posters &
videos of each book of

the Bible.

http://faansiepeacock.com/books/
https://www.lifeway.com/en/product-family/the-gospel-coalition/1-peter-a-living-hope-in-christ
https://www.jenwilkin.net/
https://bibleproject.com/explore/book-overviews/


We really hope you enjoyed our first edition of The 
 Life Lived Simply Journal.

It has been a learning process for us all, and we look
forward to bringing you more good things to feast
on next month before we switch over to quarterly
editions.

We would love to hear which parts you most
enjoyed and what you would like to hear more of.

The next edition will bring you more recipes, Bible
study tips and reviews.  We will have a relocation
theme - practical tips as well as thoughts on the
adventures and joys! Lots more too from a couple of
new guest contributors. 

If you enjoy this first “edition”, then do forward it
to your friends and encourage them to sign up to
my mailing list (which I promise is only used for
news from me.) You can easily sign up here.

What is up next ...

Colleen
Thank you to Gina

Woolley aka

@gina_inthewild for her

beautiful drawing of

these African Hoopoe.

Click on them to access a

lovely wallpaper for your

phone or pc.

https://lifelivedsimply.co/wallpaper/
https://lifelivedsimply.us20.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=ce75b399f2b1f32c4734f66de&id=76e32c9b5d
http://instagram.com/gina_inthewild
http://instagram.com/gina_inthewild

